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CLEARING SALE
&2*SKT«C,?'SJîSSHâ; ïbl wà„ VïLnrL’ltM’if whkhMt,,6elb“"SHh

fefe”S?S3teSSS rSîHs—SfyslKl!«nniin «nil thVoUi! r lndl. » who lu.cl « - coe'z, nml “ Th. Otuu'(ll,l Kmerahl llunner
iü,';1en,,thh.,r,iMÏÏoD.'0 ht'u,,eu ,oobu,luvutv‘ cio“a."muSffi-saw '
d gaucUonlngoff of a large four-ntory owing to the extreme modesty of Miss

BE •j,.tï,»ad».î?,*ihvss: «spwrs&p^fsis Wttf
couldn't be down to 1.1» work with 1.1» more to be regretted, «» Miss Buschlen’. »er- 
us a I'lni ïleside» “ Cronk " Is not a bever- vice» have been ou all «uçh ocoa» oris, ren- 
“ïë tor loo«m.lng the muscles of .... auc- dered with the greatest ability and cheerful- 
tloneer'H throat. Anyhow, he sold the cake ness 
at a fair figure, and that was all that wan At in 
wanted.

The 
until 7

- ....... r
surpassed Mr. Gladstone in the pages of the 
Quarterly Review. Mario’s ideal was 
“Rome without the Pope.” But he was 
doomed to die without seeing it realized; 
and his best friend says of him that he has 
gone into nothingness.—Liverpool Catho
lic Times.

which the Windsor Branch may well be 
proud.

I dare not introduce more upon your 
space for this time. Although I could 
easily waste as much again about the 
pleasant memories created by this celebra
tion. Yours fraternally,

H. W. Deare.

latest cable news. —OF-

READ! - MIDILondon, July 17, 1883.—The National
ist» of Wexford have triumphantly de
feated the disgraceful alliance between 
“Cawtholic” Whig» and Orange Tories.
Mr. William Redmond has been elected 
by an overwhelming majority; The 
O’Conor Don positively nowhere.

Mr, Parnell goes to Ireland to-morrow 
to prepare for the definite organization 
of the National League, which, owing to 
the extreme pressure of Parliamentary 
business, and partially to the co-operation 
of the Coercion laws, has been somewhat 
neglected. The spirit of the people is 
excellent; they are certain to respond to 
reasonable impulsion from the leaders of 
the National movement.

The present relations between France 
and England aie rather alarming. The 
English mercantile class, puffed up by 
the victory at Tel el-Kebir, think they 

steal De Lessep’s Suez Canal with 
impunity. The coarse taunts of the Eng. 
lish press Have excited the deepest indig
nation in France. A slight accident might 
kindle a war which would have the most 
serious results for England. The British 
Government, conscious of the danger, is 
making the most careful preparations at 
home and abroad.

Unless the English people cool down 
the fate of the Gladstone Government 
will he in the hands of the Parnellites. 
Within a month Gladstone will probably 
be defeated on the New Suez (Jaual ques
tion, unless saved by the Irish vote, which 
is not at all likely.

The polling for a member of Parlia
ment in Wexford borough to fill the 
vacancy caused by Mr. llealy’s resigna
tion took place on Tuesday. Tlitre was 
considerable animosity shown towards the 
liberal candidate, The O’Conor Don, 
and he was hooted at as he drove through 
the streets. Mr. Sexton, member of Par
liament for Sligo, who 
interest of Mr. William Redmond, the 
Parncllite candidate, implored the people 
to preserve order; but notwithstanding 
his interference the windows of The 
O’Conor Don’s committee rooms were 
mi ashed. Many policemen arrived in 
town during the afternoon to assist 
maintaining order. The election resulted 
in a victory for Mr. Redmond > wj,0 „e. 
cured 307 Votes against ',"20 for The 
O’Conner Don. There *;ltj only 488 elec
tors on the register, so nearly everyone 
entitled to vote did so. Possibly the 
■jlVrà-To'rîês alone abstained from voting. 
After the result of the polling had been 
declared The O'Co'.ior Don drove along 
the main street under escort. The party 

pelted by a mob and the police 
charged the crowd with bayonets. Sev
eral persons were wounded, one being 
pierced thiough the lungs. Thirty 
policemen were injured, twelve seriously, 
dome of the policemen were Isolated, 
knocked down and trampled upon. 
Messrs, llealy and Sexton finally under
took to restore order and the police were 
withdrawn. In a speech on Wednesday 
morning Mr. llealy said that the police 
had behaved savagely.

The paradis of Orangemen in Ulster 
the twelfth were unusually large, and 
with one exception peaceable. At Stone 
bridge an allray occurred in which several 
Orangemen were wounded. Four arrests 

made in connection with the affair. 
Rioting broke out at Newry the next 
night. The police were powerless. Mobs 
ran from street to street, assaulting all 
persons supposed to be Orangemen.

In the Chamber of Deputies on Monday 
M. Challemel-Lacour, Minister of Foreign 
Atfairs, replying to questions, said he he 
lieved there had been at least an exagger
ation in the accounts of the occurrences in 
Madagascar. He was certain that if Ad
miral Pierre had adopted any measures 
they had been necessary, and that Admiral 
Pierre had complied with orders to avoid 
oifeuding England. News of the 
rences was lacking, he explained, because 
the Admiral was unable to detach a vessel 
bv which to send despatches, lie declared 
that unexplained events could not impair 
the present good relations between Franco 
and England. The utterances in the Brit
ish Parliament on this subject liai been 
moderate and courteous. M. Challemel- 
Lacour added that if a grave error had 
been committed or passion manifested the 
French Government would not hesitate to 
fulfil the obligations imposed by a sense of 
justice and the interests of the country. 
The Minister’s remarks were received with 
cheers. A despatch from Trincomalee, 
Ceylon, dated the 10th iusw, says Her 
Majesty’s corvettes Kuryalas and Tour
maline have left there for Mauritius.

The steamer Greoian, which sail«1 from 
Glasgow on Thursday, will take on board 
at Foynos, Ireland, 170 emigrants from 
the Ennis Union. They are destined for

AT COST.concert to a

The Good Tweed Pants,
0. M. B. A. NOTES. SI.75, si.90, S‘2.00.JOURNALISTIC AFTERTHOUGHT. tGood Tweed fonts, VOL. 5Aniheistburg, July 20th, 1883.

S. R. Brown, Sec. Grand Council of 
Canada :

Dear Sir and Brother—With joyful 
heart and lawful pride, and a renewed 
and extended confidence in the future 
brilliant prospects of this growing, charit
able and benevolent association, I sit 
down to write and send you a _ brief 
account of what I saw, heard, and enjoyed, 
at the great reunion of C. M. B. A. 
lier», met together to celebrate the o] 
ing of the elegant new ball of the Windsor 
Branch on Thursday evening, July 19th 
iust.

From the columns of the Cincinnati 
Catholic Telegraph we clip the following 
tribute to the followers of Ignatius Loyola:

“Even Protestant writers, rising above 
the influence of early pri j udices, bave long 
been disposed to award the well-deserved 
meed of praise to the zealous Catholic 
missionaries who spent so many years and 
so much labor in their endeavors to civi
lize, as well as Christianize, the savages of 
South America, and who succeeded so 
well in that field of labor. The collection 
of Indian tribes, known as the Moxos, 
occupying a large tract on the confines of 
Peru, were thus brought into the Fold of 
the Faithful, two hundred years ago, by 
a great Jesuit, Father Cyprian Bareze; and 
many eminent Protestant writers have 
vied with each other in extolling the won
derful successes, in the way of teaching 
civilization and the lessons of Christianity | 
about the same lime, which followed 01 
crowned the labors of the Jesuit Fathers 
in Paraguay.

“Not long since, in the person of a 
French ‘savant,’ M. Sace, a Calvinist min
ister who sp'jnt much time in various 
parts of South America, and who writes 
with Vue advantage of time and opportu
nity for a deliberate judgment, the latest 
tribute of this kind was paid. The extract 
which we shall quote has been translated 
by the Indo-European from Lee Mondes, In 
which it was published by the famous Abbe
Moigno. The writer says: ‘During my artiiub enterpi
long peregrination from one end of Amen* Yesterday the grand an 
ca to the other, the immense services ren- the fund. fnMhe rede, 
dered there by the Jesuits were made in urove, a short distance 
some manner palpably visible to me. To ^^rom thejnau.plclo^ m ,ngl wereeu. 
them alone the civilization of that terttti,,etj ug to the probable chance of getting 
immense continent is due; and what re- a line day yesterday. It must be admitted mains of their works attests both the «hat fmm tLurrld.

light of their genius and the perseverance |ate hour during Tuesday night, drenching

228ÎSS SBUSKtS
pstssîLtt&rXM 82s@5SBF£5E
ing is left but ruins and fond remem- Bhone out In all his fiery splendour and be- 
brances which the poor Indians cherish an 1 foraO wli°^‘r“» ami
their losi^'Robes Nonres*" whilst the^ame ttZT P™"t

remembrances are branded with ostracism £1°“P““Vut,nothers nuira hopefu” hulghed, ' y,,r' the W.-t photos made in the city go 
by the present governments, who reject cracked jokes and predicted splendid , Dumlas -treet. Call
any bridle that may he used to rein in we-;;--w?n^^a^tl‘?rai,S,,^li!i: and exaîmne ’our stock of frames and 

the course of brutal passions. 1 here we former occasions St. John Picnic was not . :i..nartoUt8, the latest -tyles and finest 
have the true cause of the wdal disease very SS ™?lmn“comi , L ill., nmt in the city. Children’s pictures
which blights the very existence of all the penSftted for previous shortcomings in this a specialty.
Hispano-American Republics, and which reKpect. From an early hour, strings of . ()<• <;,,, y^Hey airain to the front,ceases, only for a while, when a new die- team, beean to Xmmeto^.m^untn fir. fi’rdi . H.Ù c tov. -, < .xford. 
tator arises. There, also, we have the ImTnen »’ crowd raui ,- . u., »ay; i.jiyr-iiimnne.wi, ; dys^u
true cause of the prosperity of Canada and had ™"k'r.î;?aDlrocë^ Va i i m, m I « mil , o , un lu three
Brazil, where strong executive oower sets ^ bydthïs Ume had gotPinto Leautilut muniiIS. .Many ->l my nm.-libors .have met
dus limits to the selfish struggle of un- which by tn g
bridled private ambitions It is my con- i In’ih" w..uil!

viction that nothing short of the recall ot the proceedings, contributing greatly to the plus bile,,1
the Jesuits can raise again the Republics of success of the entertainment, sale -y all
South America. They are fallen so low, Prret“ur. Hev father Doherty, P.F., Arthur; 
merely because they have become a prey j{CV. Father O’Reilly, P.P , Macton; the K« \ to co.La.it revolutions, brought on by UJ. edCouneM. ^Mount^; 

ambitious men who place the government (ier8on, Esq.; Nicholas Murphy, Esq., Barrls- 
of their country in jeopardy by the vilest ter, and Dr. Kennedy (the two last named device" The 5,derJ o/thc Jesuits alone, banker',

with its military organization, represents John Harcourt, Dr. Devlin, Dr. Chisholm, 
the interest of afl,an! can bring back order

to those unhappy countries. They alone ‘/page.
ran save the Indian tribes which are The Arthur Band was In attendance, and threatened* with complete extinction, al- by^e aSëMCm u!?eM

though laborers are the only thing required the proceedings, 
to work out the incredible wealth of that taldej
soil, which contains all imaginable trea- erH who evidently understood their business, 

either at the surface or in its bosom.” From the beeinning to the finish the games 
e were well contested, a great number who

keenly relished such trials of skill, taking 
uart In the sport. But the most exciting 
évent of the day, was the election for a beau
tiful necklet and locket which wn 
bv two very popular young ladles, namely 
Miss Ellen llealy, Luther; and Miss Mary 
Anne Ferrlter, Kerry Settlement. The elec
tion opened at 3 p.m. and continued Willi 
L-reat activity and spirit for an hour-and-a 
hair. Miss Healy seemed to have the advau- 
taae from the start, and was Anally declared 
tho successful candidate by a majority of 
over six hundred votes. The election netted 
about $l#0 00. Immediately after the close 
of the election Miss Healy was conducted 
to the platform where she was presented 
with the beautiful plow of Jewellery which 
her friends had won for her and received.an
“'sneaking was next on the programme.

Mr. James McMullen, M.P., was the first to 
address the audience. He was warmly re
ceived and In a concise, well chosen speech, 
which was highly entertaining and duly ap
preciated, made a general reference to a few 
interesting subjects, which In Ills opiniou 
would benefit the country. He was cheered
“’Drë&rtoruf.lp., for Centre Wellington, was 
next called, tin making Ills appearance was 
greeted with rounds of applause.

The Dr. delivered a short pithy address 
which wm attentively listened to. and drew 
freouent bursts of applaus.- from the burners, 
hu assumed from remarks of Mr. McMullen's,
In reference to female suffrage, that he was 
In a fair way to become a good Conservative.

Mr Nicholas Murphy being called delivered 
a short address replete with philosophic re- 
flections—and remarkable for that uollRhed 
diction of which he Is so accomplished a 
master. lie was frequently Interrupted dur
ing delivery by loud bursts of applause.

Dr Kennedy of Toronto also spoke »t so 
length, and received hearty rounds of cheer*.

Mr. John Anderson was, wo were glad to 
see In one of his happiest, moods for speech- 
making. Clear, witty, calm and Incisive (if 
necessary) he made a short speech which 
called forth peals of laughter, at the origin
ality of his Jokes, and tho appropriateness

*8.50, *8.75, *4.00, I- *7.00.
• *7.00.

Melton Suits,
Blue Serge Suits, -

e close of the programme, Revd. 
Father Doherty, lu well-chosen brief re
marks, tendered hi* sincere thanks to the 
audience, and through them to those who 
attended the picnic and were Instrumental 
In its success, as well for their verv liberal 
patronage ns for the care ami attention to 
details by the various Committees having 
the matter In charge.

Mr. N. .Murphy and Dr. Kennedy being 
called upon for a few remarks, favored the 
assemblage with short but eloquent and ap
propriate addresses.—A vote of thanks to tho 
Chairman, and his reply, brought tho pro
ceedings of a pleasant day and successful 
plculc to a close. The proceeds are expected 
to equal. If not exceed, those of last year’s 
picnic, at which they amounted to eight 
hundred 

It is 
lug til 
merit, the
order, and proved a g 
due to the Judicious 
picnic Committee.

USsupper table was filled from 5 p.m. 
o’clock. Notice had been given that 

no meals wou'd be served after the latter 
hour, but even without the notice It would 
have been difficult to find material to dine 

had been the onslaught

is the time t 
Suits from > 
the most Fa 
the city.

Our assortit! eu 
cannot be beat 
compare favorat 
in the city.

Also the lateel 
furnishings.

PETHICK & MtD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.upon, so vigorous had 

upon the refreshments.
The pavllllon appeared to do a profitable 

business during the afternoon and evening, 
and the lads and lasses kept the platform and 
the string band well occupied.

The weather held up well during the day, 
although once or twice the sky clouded over 
and threatened heavy rain About J o’clock 
in the afternoon a slight rain fall came down, 
but it only lasted a short time, and failed to 
put the slightest damper upon the proceed
ings In the evening the moon came out 
bright and clear, and while some danced, 
others promenaded the paths of the grove, 
In converse sedate oi^llgutsouie, as the spirit
mRe\\ Fathers Watters and McRae, of Gode
rich, and O’Connor, of Wawanosh, were 
present during the day, and theological stu- 
d ent McMhrus collected the gate fees.

Messrs. Farr and Fox superintended

MtNEELY BtLL FOUNDRY
Favorably known to the nil til ic alnre 

(’hur< 1i. (’hapel.gchoof, Fire Alarm 
ami other MU; aW» Chime* ami l’vuls.
Meneely&Co., West Troy, N.Y.Smem- 

ten-

van

Desirous of stimulating their members 
to attend the Branch meetings in larger 
numbers and more frequently, it was 
thought that by having an attractive hall 
exclusively for their own use^ that it 
would create a favorable impression upon 
members, and that when it became known 
that the pioneer Branch of Canada had 
felt that after five years of flourishing 
existence its members could atford to tax 
themselves for this purpose, it would be 
the means of largely increasing its num
bers, a result which is looked forward to 
with a certain degree of positiveness.

The new hall is an accomplished fact.
The hall committee, whose names 1 regret 
not being able to give, have done t.ieir 
work nobly, with good judgment "and ex
quisite taste. The decorations are choice 
and rich; the different sh'ades selected 
blending most harmoniously. The chan
delier and gas fitting- are both superb and 
delicate; the four ciialrs for the Branch 
officers art works of great artistic merit, 
made from the natural woods of the 
county highly finished. The seats and 
bar K-centres arc of rich green silk velvet, 
the high hacks surmounted with carvings, 
each chair bearing in such work the em
blem appertaining to the office of the 
occupant thereof, whilst placed around 
the room arc a double row of neat chair- 
each having upon its hack in gilt letters,
“C. M. B. A. No. 1.” The size of the room 
is about 18x45 feet. 5 rows of chairs on 
each side did not suffice to provide seating 
capacity for the 230 or 240 members 
which filled thisroomto compactness onthis 
occasion. The generous and unstinted invi
tations sent broadcast, so to -peak, by the 

Branch had brought togetl 
cf the largest gatherings of C. M. B. A. 
members that ever met in Canada. It was 
a grand sight to witness such a body lis
tening with wrapt attention to the numer- 
ou» addresses,and to know they ef different 
nationalities, hut of one faith, united in 
purpose, and ready to stand together as one 

for the Catholic cause and the C. M.
B. A. Detroit furnished the banner repre
sentation from its various Branches, not 
less than 150 members being there, from 
Chatham, 3, from Auihersthurg, 8 or 10, 
from Maidstone, 3 or 5, front 8t. Thomas 
and London, letters of regret at not being 
aide to be present.

When all who could find scats were seated 
the spiritual adviser of the Branch, Rev. 
Dean Wagner, blessed the hall, the audi
ence reverently standing during the per
formance of this brief ceremony.

The usual Brauch routine followed 
conducted with all possible brevity con
sistent with decorum, and having reached 
the order of “Good of the Association,” 
the l’reaident, Simon Gignac, arose and 
with rare good taste delivered the address 
of welcome to the visitors. The Rev. 
Dean Wagner next delivered one of his 
pithy addresses full of wisdom and humor, 
following which stirring and eloquent 
addresses, and hearty congratulations w*re 
made in about the following order. The 
Secretary, J. M. Meloche, Esq., read a 
brief history of the Brauch, containing 
many interesting details concerning its 
organization and position in society up to 
date. Thomas A. Rourke, Esq., as repre
senting the supreme council, N\ m. Hook 
Esq., President of the grand council of 
Michigan, D. B. Odette, Esq., first vice- 
President of the grand council of Canada ; 
U. W. Deare for Branch No 3, Amherst- 
burg, having been called upon in the ab
sence of 1). F. Roaumo, Its President, J. 
H. Ilarkius, President of Branch No. 1, 
Detroit, for that Branch ; Bro. Kaiser, Pres
ident of Bianch No 3, Detroit. The Pres
ident of Brauch No 5, Detroit, being ab
sent a member whose name was not ascer
tained happily responded, 
of Windsor, responded 
No 1, Windsor, Bros. Valentine and 
pj.,........-, of Ho in, Detroit, for
that Branch. Bro. Rousseau holds the 
position of Register of Deeds, for Detroit 
and Wsyno County, Michigan, ami is one 
of the ‘ leading representative French 
CanaiUans of Detroit. J. E. Connolly of 
tho Windsor Branch Hall Committee, re
sponded for that Committee, T. J. Kane 
for the Maidstone Branch No. 20, John 
A. Hickey, Marshal of the supreme 
d.1, for Branch N0.77, Detroit, and Brother 
Heiïeruan for Chatham Branch No. 8. 
Among the members of German nation-

TJS!»wssr,
world beyo . ^ ^ ^ would take too much space to name them
more, serenely youthful aU bnt whUe til0 pz[onoh Canadians have
witWheLtwl/’ The" the wmds thé County Register, the German have 
written by ProfessorGlosue Carduccl, the the County Treasurer, Barney 5oung. 
mr D.li.nrw.et of the vresent day—and blood, Esq,, a member|of Branch No. 10, 

chief Jt»h«®P j-.D.'f Satan—on tho both of whom were at tins celebration. 
deltCf his TpuhC. frtnd! Alberto All the speakers h*l been attentive y 
Mario One of the most bitter opponents listened to, and frequently and loudly 
f the Panacv in the columns of tile Ugo applauded ; the President said that with 

"lldla DdLcawm, which he founded, was the last speaker that part of the pro
. \i.»ln who died of cancer in the gramme had been very agreeably carried Alberto Mano, who tied oi cancer in tne * ^ ^ lutIoducc llig

tongue on the 2nd of June, ^au^t  ̂ ^ t0 oue who was not a
Sendinara, m Lorn y- p‘,,dw c. M. 11. A. member, but whom In*
who first gav V1M. To him Pius visitors would find a very agreeable person
lhw ‘̂tiowm?sH parricL” Pontiff to meet and who was then awaiting their 

IX* tin nitrht of removal presence in mi adjoining room, ho nowwhose renmms, on the night otrenma iu g introduce them to “General Re-
3th Julv*1 K81<ought\&o'have been thmwn freshmen!.,” Amidst general laughter 

13th July, 1881 ougnt to Anoelo into the and the beet of feeling tho audience 
over the > 8 , and been In London speedily found themselves in tl.e adjoin-
ffiber. Had e u , jd doubtless ing room, where tables were IwautifuUy
havebheen found hyilr. Gladstone’s side at spread with subetaatials and liquid* in 
sJfford House w/en the English; Premier ^^'“Tuntll nwtrly 12 p. m. the

stood up and express^ ns uu^ .tun tlmg was pl0a»antly spent, in happy
miration fo ’. (jai)rera “to ki.*a greetings between old acquaintances, sing-
of.thehero, Mariowent ^tred fng, music, both vocal and instrumental,
his general for Mario in hi* a piano being provided for the occasion.
L0/glh»em0«^qS if not ^The r»u=iko/was a decided success, of

dollars.
most gratifying to state, that eo 
e large crowds, the games and 

wholeaflalr passed olt wlth

manageme

Beautifully said: The grave i« not d.-ep. 
It is the luminous foot-print of the angel

refreshment 1.00m, ana Misses rox.nw.uu.Fu who is seeking us. When the unknown
and McManus hulled out the Ice-cream. hand speeds the last arrow at the head ot

the ££

sful event. Also to the members of the r thorn-.
,1 Protestant bodies who turned oiDjo Ul

nr-
te- SPECIAL NOTICE. 136 Dts ; a result 

;nt of the
Mirees

THE JiALAhCE OF In
SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 

PARASOLS,

SUMMER SKIRTS, ETC.,

Sister J/. De Sale 
Convent, G

Mrs. Farr and Fox suverlntenJed at tlie 
binent booth, and Misses Fox.Blddulph 

led out the ice-cream.
desires to return

One long deep 
has fled,

Our saintly che 
with the de 

The heart so kint 
ceased to bt 
her spirit at 
ment seat, 

“ Well done, tfc 
hears the w 

“ fhou’st laboret 
vlneyai 

Thy sorrows 
is done, 

Thy toilsome tas 
of glory wo

1

ttiatiKs 10 11 
others wlio 
succès
several Protestant bodies who turned 
largely and contributed financial aid 
wise.

AT COST. And
DIED.

In this city, on the 17th July. Michael John, 
son of I". K. and Mary Doyle, aged three 
months and five days.

J. J. GIBBONS,
DUNDAS ST.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, ARTHUR. rd ol 
nuv1LOCAL NOTICES.

“ Visit to London.”—Specialists j
From the International Throat A- Lung j 
Institute, 173 Church St., Toronto, will be at 
the Tecutiiseli House the first Thursday and 
two following days ni every month, next 
visit being August 2nd, 3rd and 1th. I he 
Surgeons will have a supply ol" Spirometers, 
the invention of M. Souvlelle, of Paris, ex- 
aide surgeon of tho French Army, for the 
cure of catarrhal Deafness, Bronchltli 
Astlima and Consuaii>tiun. Consultation 
and tilal ol the Spirometer free. Don't mil 
to see the surgeons while here, as they 
make a speciality of dtseasvs of the Head, 
Throat and Lungs, and are curing thousands 
of eases every year that Iiave been given up 
iodic by doctors in general practice. Crowds 
are visiting them in every town and city. 
For particulars write to 173 Church Street, 
Toronto, or 13 Phillip Square. Montreal. 
WELL*’ "KijUl.ll UN CORNS.''

The Annual Picnic.

hinnual picnic In aid of 
option of the debt on 
place In Vavanagii’s 
outside of Arthur.

of the weather

=*c=tfc
“ Come now my 

mansions fi 
Ufme back bonei 

presence tl 
For my little on- 

might faith 
Whate’er thou c 

thou did'st 
Oh ! with what 

her Jesus’ x 
He was the oble- 

only cboic< 
In life's bright b 

her heart v 
And now He’ll b 

Joy 1

NONSUCH!present/ in the

The family boon.

NONSUCH !light- 
till a The friend of the laundress.

NONSUCH !
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.

NONSUCH!
Haves labor and expense

NONSUCH!
The only absolutely perfect an 

Washing Compound now in th
NONSUCH!

For him she su 
her life she 

Those hands no 
dear souls

nd harmles.ymile
rket.15c

That heart so c 
pleaded oft 

That the erring 
Heaven’s l 

Those

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
N O NSUCH!

eyes now 
sinners oft 

Ag in the sllenc- 
vvatch she 

lips now 
words of k 
all have be 
Life above

Is what every public laundry should use.
NONS U C 11 !

Windsor ter one Is what every family wants. Those 11 

MUia
NONSUCH!

AndIs guaranteed not to injure any fabric.
N O N S l C 11 !

Were not th 
crowned 

' sister, but 
festal day ' 

Did not the t 
earthly Ju 
tell
melody 

golden h 
virgin trai 

f*hou followest 
on Calvar- 
the varied 
life shall t 

The key-note 
Heaven’s

wlmt usually takes 
e old way.

Will wash in one hour 
day by th

X O X S V € II !have useu 
-I l’uritler 

all sur- 
iil. For

t, an 1 nil that 1 
Is the best Bloo or wear out the clothes. No 

fatigue caused by using it.
NONS U C 11 !

imauds theappr 
tisfactlon In eve

Will not tear 
labor ormoves 

cines fi Butwhen all other 
.. v .... druggists.
Special Notice —J. McKenzie ha* re

lut ved t-' the « : y hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a* 
tachmevit emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Of theroval of all and 
ry case.

tried con 
gives sa

NONSUCH ! And
ver failed toas directed has ne 

please and satisfy.
When used

s jNONSUCH !were Is for sale by all Grocers. CA1
Your Teeth with pearls will surely vie, 
If Teabkrry ” you only try ;

Once used,you ne'er will be without it, 
Just try one bottle, if you doubt It.

NONSUCH I Mllvkt 
The Hebrew 

Irish are one 
Israel.” If th 
Patrick with f 

It is said tht 
the marriage < 
claimed: “Tl 
renegade hath 
his own hands

, but Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS 
COMPANY, I >«•! r-»it. Mich., and London. Unt.

fiSKï ÎjM&I
Notice to Contractors.

sures

FROM 1MM1LT0N.
s contested

After lunch, which was partaken of in the 
usual picnic style, the games began- A good 
programme of games had been arranged, the 
prizes for which were drawing slates, balls, 
bats china cup and saucer, kaleidoscopes, 
Chinese billiards and a well selected lot of 
other useful and ornamental articles.

At 2 o’clock a game of baseball commenced 
between two nines composed of elective mem
bers and honorary members of theSanctuary. 
F. Dermody was captain of ene nine and 
jus. Cummings captain of the othei. Th 
following is the score :

OR1KNTALB, NO. 1. ORIENT

{.• ir8'.co“.gs::::::5
J : A. Cox...................... 1 R. j - McCauley.
Win Ryan...................0 E. Mullens................... 0

S.’SSSS::::::::::!
J. J. Ken neily............. 1 A. Cox. -..... • • • • • • • • 0

After five innings the score stood 8 to 4 In 
favor of la»rmodyTs nine. Following is the
ruuIdng!yenl'ur  ̂100 yard rtwe-lsL, J. A. 
Cox; 2nd. E. O'Brien.

Three-legged rao
•Brlon; 2nd, A. Cf

The telegra; 
that the only 
great consolida 
tion of its em] 
all the mercht 
protests agaim 
proprietors i 
motto being : 

ppears 
best me

CFsALEI) TENDERS addressed to the un- 
dcrslgued, and endorsed “Tender for Post 

Office, Winnipeg, Man.,” will be received at 
this olfice until WEDNESDAY, the 15th day 
of August next, inclusively, for the erection
of% m POST OFFICE,

(AN Wliinipeg, Hah. tnow a 
is the 
of checks and 
world.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the Public Works Office, Winnipeg, on and 
after SATURDAY, the 14th July next.

: ms tendering are notified that tenders 
not be considered unless made on the 

printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
bank cheque, made payable to the 

order of the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to.five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
partv decline to enter into a contract wl 
called on to do so, or If he fall to com pi 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
not accepted the cheque will bo returned.

The Department will not be bound U) ac
cept the lowest or au y tender.

By order

A
ALti, no. 2. ter

Per1
Mwill

CONFIDENCE. While the c 
and the j allot 
ous though t 
itself on the b 
the Eastern S 
ally attacks t 
tion is not pp 
that tkis br&ii 
whose intelle 
seizes upon th 
would not coi 
auction. The 
this dire com{ 
ation for evei 
tution, not ei 

The Archbii 
steps to orgt 
friars”—mini 
from ordinar 
will go on evai 
country, firin. 
the backslide] 
in England in 
long time it 
Janus—a two 
Ritualistic an 
ity, the othei 
towards Presl 
this combinai 
not prove qu 
as was expect 
parties, this 
fuel to the fli 
The Episcop 
turmoil own 
fight betwee 
and their Lo1

ZorBSA Is a certain preventive of malarial 
troubles, as It keeps the Liver active. It 
makes Bilious fever Impossible. On the 
same grounds it nmkee Indigestion impossi
ble and the blood pure.

It Is want of Judgment to allow prejudice to 
prevent one from trying this remedy. The 
writer Lias seen many such, who, being per
suaded, were surprised ami gratified at the 
results- Try a 10-cent. sample.______________

T. 1

Mayor (Hoary, 
for Branch

be

e—1st J. A. Cox, 
ox and P Padden. 
d race—1st, John Rowan;O’Bv .

Junior»—180-jar
2u<l, Ed. Mullens. , , _

logged race—1st, M. O Brlen and T. 
Mullens; 2nd, E. 8. Mullens and J. Rowan.

Juin plug, Meniore—Running hop, step, 
Jump—1st, Ed. O’Brien; 2ml, P- Padden.

Standing long Jump—1st, P• I adden; 2nd, 
E. O’Brien. . . . .

Juniors—Rnning hop, step and Jump-lst,
U&and fu glongjunn>- i sL J oh n Rewan ; 2nd,
E. Mullens mid M. O’Brien.

Consolation race—1st, Win. McCarthy, 2nd, 
E. Do

F. H. ENNIS,

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa 4th, July, 1S83. \

Boston.
Dennis Field, who was foreman of the 

jury which convicted Francis llyncs, and 
who was afterwards stabbed, is in constant 
receipt of letters threatening him with in
jury, and his wife and daughters are often 
insulted on the street. An attempt was 
made recently tn enter his house, hut the 
assailants tied when Mr. Field fired upon 
them.

8ec rotary.
<5 249-2W

NATIONAL
FIEE ASSURANCE CO’Y,

OP IRELAND.

CAPITAL, $5,000,000,00.t-o^nîos
coun-

orbi.anocdoteaHLiTic oamej

Throwing Btouo.— Joseph Reynolds 1«L 
Thomas .McGrath, Arthur, 2nd. Ruunlug 
Jump.-Howard. Fergus, 1st; Arthur Hon lor. 
Arthur, 2nd. Standing Jump.-P. Cavauagh, 

ur, 1st; TIioh. Evans, Arthur Township,

her Craven had charge of the games, 
and did everything possible to make the day 
happy for the boys. Fathers Keough and 
Gibbons spent several hours on the grounds, 
and enjoyed the games very much. Messrs. 
A. M. O’Brien, James Duffy and Joseph 
Delorme, who are home from college for 
their vacation, enjoyed the day wit h tho 
tianetuary boys. Mr. A. O’Brien i 
Hlstnnce In the games, and acted as umpir.

giuno of baseball. Alderman Dono
van made It convenient to be present uluo, 
and rendered great assistance.

l’iiA lUasphvihoiLs Touguv Smitten. Water Commissioners’ Office, ) 
19tb July, 1S83. S

Home Office:—3 Collc/jc 0-rom, Dublin.TENDERS
Artli
2nd.

will be received at the above office up t 
30th Jn'y, 1*33, for supply, from 1st Ai 
1RK3, for one year, of the following ki 

stating price for each, via. :—

R. WADDELL, Agent,to the 
nds8ofTIIB OONCKUT

larkest, we belle... ever seen In Artliuv, 
whilst the music, vocal ami Instrumenlal, 
was of nret-clMB nr,l.-r ami «peaks volumes 
fur the local talent of Arthur. The overture 
i,laved by Miss M. McCaul, who. considering 
her youth showed a critical appreclallon of 
the loading parts, and went through the 
piece (wliioh was a solo) in a st> le that 
proved she possesses tho natural talent to 
become tut iwoompllshed musician In course 
of time and that care, talent ami attention 
were displayed by her tutor. M> 1 lotty 
Flowers ' by Master Tommy Cowley, was

LT ^ ÏÏSU
Buschlen was well received, ami procured 
for her a hearty encore, while * La Manola 
rendered by Mrs. J. J • Landy, brought down 
the house In a slmlliar manner.

Miss Sarah Cosgrove’s render In 
not turn me from your doer, was îeally ex
cellent. Her sweet and well cultivated voice 
procured for her the spontaneous applauso 
of the entire houw. _ „ .

To^^SL^raL^Sm^in^’u^ MONEY TO LOAN.
° MraXll»». whoe# eer.loo«,lt Is eeedl.ee to large AMOUNT IN SUMS TO SUIT. 
ÎEÏÏSÜI : AT VERY LOWEST RATES.

Sfffl ^,S,tie.lmrpprtLMé | A.™t, Federal BauhWldlug

audience l’art 11. — “All anions tho Bar- London, .mu

LONDON, ONT.,
Federal Bank Building, 

a&r Orders for Insurance shall have jn'ompt 
attention.’ ________ _____ ______24» 5w

Ire KCREATON (Grate or Egg). 
MTU AIT VILLF. (Htcam Lump). 
STUAITVlLlsE (Hteam aNut).

DR. JENNER’S
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.

To be dellverofl at Pump House, Spring- 
bank and at the office of Water Commletsloq- 
ors as required, 

rt ified che
CATBOA.lt PICNIC IN GODERICH.

for one hundred dollars
to accompany e> SAFE, SURE,RELI ABLE* EFFECTIVE.-;

ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED.
These Fills are a complete substitute for 

rcurv nr other Injurious substances, com» 
mon to this class of preparations. They aro
prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
ami exavtimns, from the most select nuq 
highly,concent rated extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate in derangements of the digestive organs, 
the bowels liver and stomach. Being com
pose-1 of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result, of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00
«9^Ask your Druggist or Storekeeper for
rTJENNER’S PILLS, and take no other 

that may be represented to be “just as good.
Z&r Give them a trial ; they are fully war-

Huron Signal, July 20.
The Picnic underthe ^ausptees or the

upon us one ofUm eveiuVof 'th- wiaeon In 
Goderich, was held on XV eduesday la^t at 
Bingham’s grove, and was a success In «very 
part icular. At early morn wagons oontal n- 
tng holhlay-seekors came Hocking Into tewu 
and by 10 a m., when the picnic formally 
opened, a goodly concourse of people had 
gathered. Shortly before 10 o clock the 
Goderich band paraded the streets playing 
lively airs, after which they proceeded to the 
unmud where «V intervul^diujuk the^lay

1>. H. IMUBY,
Secret ary pro tnn.

What a rc 
Army is! Tal 
mente recent 
tralian Divisi 
Meeting will 
Army Glory 
Geor 
like

Pl^NOFQft^ES.

Ter, TondilorlmensliiB aiii Dnratility.
WiWLIA.11 IANAJMJH A CO.

Nor. ao4 and 20Ô West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

-4 of “ Dofhey enhanced the

S At îutmer there was a fair attendance, 
si let* wa» done to the edible» by an wb 

down to table, the 
guutly Hifttug tu

rge, Zulu 
Heaven. 

“The Strugfi 
cakes, Bread 
etc.” 
Shilling. Id

and
,e edible» by an won tat 
upleudid lake brweee, 

guutly vifttug tutuugh the grove, prevtog to 
uu au appetl»»r of the kewneet kind- 

The competition for the gold watch which 
began about two o’clock wa» » feature of 
great excitement during the day. The namee 
of gome half-dozen yoiuig ladle» were pieced 
in nomination, and au open vote wa* 
until 7.8U p.m., when a closed ballot wat 
sorted to between the ladles who held first 
and second place on the voting list—Misse» 
Cooke and tihanuon respectively. At the

justice wa» done

Adm

Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

' JAMES MEDILL & Co., Brantford.
Sold by Druggists nv.d Storekeeper* generally.
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